IMPORTANT NOTE: We are offering a mix of in-person and online courses. Courses in italics will be offered in-person. For more information, please visit the Schedule of Classes https://sa.ucla.edu/ro/public/soc

SESSION A: JUNE 26 - AUGUST 4

HIST 5: Holocaust: History and Memory*++
Prof. Stein | Online-AS

HIST 111C: Women and Gender in Modern Middle East
Prof. Momdjian | MWF 2:30-3:50 PM | Online

HIST 115: Monsters and Villains in Ancient Greece
Prof. Vivian | MW 10:45-12:50 PM | Online

HIST 154: History of California!
Prof. Gantner | TR 8:30-10:35 AM | Dodd 161

HIST 179B: Hist. of Medicine: Foundations of Modern Medicine
Prof. Zeleny | MWF 4:00-5:20 PM | Online

SESSION C: AUGUST 7 - SEPTEMBER 15

HIST 1B: Intro. to Western Civ.: Circa A.D. 843 to CA. 1715*
Prof. Ruiz | Online-AS

Prof. Kelley | Online-AS

HIST 111B: The Ottoman Empire, 1300 to 1900
Prof. Koh | MW 10:45-12:50 PM | Online

HIST 132: Europe After Hitler, 1945 to Present
Prof. Griffith | Online-AS

HIST 140A: 20th-Century: U.S. History, 1900 to 1928!
Prof. Corey | Online-AS

HIST M155: History of Los Angeles!
Prof. Gantner | TR 8:30 AM-10:35 AM | Dodd 121

HIST 187I: History of Science in Modern China: Mass Science
Prof. Zeleny | MWF 4:00-5:20 PM | Online

HIST 191F: Capstone Seminar: Tale of a Few Cities: Middle East Economy, Culture, and Trade in 18th and 19th Centuries
Prof. Momdjian | TR 3:15-5:20 PM | Online

KEY

*Fulfills the Society & Culture: Historical and/or Social Analysis GE requirement

!Fulfills the American History & Institutions Requirement

+Fulfills the Diversity Requirement

For more information, please visit History.ucla.edu.